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Grads
Ac.tivities Begin
At 2· Hutchison
Main Speaker.
Demce in Roosevelt
Gymnasium After
Assembly Program
•
Old
•
•
•
•
Big Little Sister
Party Held Tuesday
Grads Who Visited Here Last Year
Combined Ba'lds To Give
Concert in January
About 60 of the olde'r- members
of Lnkeside and Roosevelt junior
high school bands will be combin-
ed to give a concert f,or both jun-
ior highs about the middle of Jan_
uary.
According to MI'. Gerald M. Car-
ney, the concert will be one of va-
riety, consisting of marches, a nov-
elty, and .patriotic songs, with a
few J>O'pular numbers scattered
through·out the progl'am.
To'" PHS
"My mother had a hard luck
story in 1924 and I've been here
ever since," stated the well-known
senior, Charles Samples. Perh!lp~
you've seen him with bandages a-
round his chin and helul.
He stands 6 feet 2 inches. He i~
in the draft.
"I've been in nine wrecks -and
stiches."
"One time I 'was plnying hide
and seek and I walked out in the
street and ran into a cal'. Another
time I shook ,hands with a man and
he tried to make me say "uncle"
and I tripped and hit myself a-
gains1l the Method1st Church door,"
stated Charles while quoting Borne
of his expel'iences. His latest ex-
perience was gained when he was
riding along with a cute Sophie
girl and the road turned, he didn't..
V •• :-
Pittsburg Enrollment
Has Increased Since Sept.
Enrollment in Pittsburg city
schools hus a net increase of 32
new students since September:
There has been an Increase of 71
students in the elementary and
junior high schools but a loss of 30
students in senlOl' bigl;L school mak·
ing a net increJ;6C of 32 studentd.
Theile fllJures are significant as
they show a probabls increase of
approximately five hundred people
in Pittsburg.
The total enrollment in the Pitts-
burg scboolJ is 2,983.
The first game of the season will
be the game between the jPal'son:J
Vikings and the Pittsburg Dragons.
This game 'has been' set for Jan. 8
Little is It n t el'
of the Parso e but is (·1·
leved that t rob y. ave
a good team will 0 ably
be the youn wil a Ie
Norsemen. I
star will not be with them because
he is attending West Point.
The PUl-ple Dragons wlll be
sparked by the Pittsburg aces
Coulter and Gillen.
1'eacher Gets HC" Gas ;Book
To Travel To A~d From Farm
Gil'! Reserves, Big and Little
Miss Effie Farner, PHS Englillh sister party was held last Tuesday
instructor, is one person in this Stu"dent CO'unCI-I night in the little theatel'. About
country who really is justified in 200 girls attended.
'having a -"C" coupon gasoline June Freemnn; Olive Rose Hall
Votes Money and Lazelle Embrey won the j1l'i7.esrationing book. _ fo;' being the best dressed' little
Miss Farner lives on a farm one sisters.
mile west oifOIro is. The program consisted of a vocol
Everydn~ solo by Ruth Mitchell. A trio com·
20 .miles 'Posed of Molly Marge Wilson, Coll- Highlights of the eighteenth
• een Michie, and Janis Benet sangback 'hom! am. annual PHS Homecoming obser-
• ' "The Desert Song."
This farm 0" wlilch Miss Fa June Freeman. gave her version vance today consists of an assem-
lives was' formerly 160 acre of opera. Janis Bennet also sang bly program followed by a dance in
sinco tho Kansas City -Southern a solo. the Roosevelt gymnasium.
railroad, a new bighway, and the V •.. - Glraduates 'Were registered Itt
J.P. Interurban have passed th~ugh 1:30 at the desk in charge of Louise
, the land ,she claims that it is now Agencies Collect DuBois, chairman of a Student
just about 152 acres. • WOrld Wide News Co'uncil committee.
The man wh~ really runs t The Student Council is in charge
is Miss Farner's brother. The purpose ,of a news gather- of nil arrangements.
corn,' wheat, and oats ing agency is to gatlter all impor. Th~ assembly program pegan
raising cattle and tant news for the Jlewspaper~' thllt with' class dismissal at 2 o'clock.
The PHS En pay for this service. In all of the Vi~'l-Preslden't 'Bill Walk!$' was
plained that gar of $190. nation's capitals are located corre. chairman of the progl'am in the
ing things on all lIsworth spondents who relay the im110rtant absence of Larry Davis, presid'ent,
suitllJble land on ounci! news to a center like London or who has gone to Lawrence for the
in the war effort. - New York. D Ii t b k tb II f
Miss Farner's/house e pre- The correspondents are station- th:a~~::on.rs as_~ a game 0
of the convenl'e es of a h while ed in the capitals bEcause that is
b h II f h The band in full uniform played'but she has b una ey, ut usulllly t e center for a 0' t e
, t ' t' t se,veral se~ctions, onenjng W:ithelectr'icity. est way 'mos 1mpal an news. q
ff One of the most important, larg- "The Star Spangled Banner" and
Miss Farner's l' e ort est, and official new~paper agency the school song.
she couldn't do w in the world is the Associated PrE.Ss. Welcoming grads were the vice-
hel' farm too. She The official Briti~h newspaper a- Presid~nt and Mr. Finis G.reen.
to drive through gency is Reuters which ranks sec. Jack Collins, Student Council
highway near her ond to the Associated Press. - president of '40-41, gave the re-
with most of this. The Associated Press is the only sponse. Charles Wheeler, president
After being ask . . non-profitable agency in the world. of '41-42, was unable to attend the
thought of farm life ~ng a ,c eCk~to th That is that they charge its mem- program as previously schedulcil.
said, "I would not trade it sure t ~the mo bel'S just enough to pay for the ex- Nancy Freeto gave a violen solo.
life anytime. There are gOOd things .the fo ilenses of gathering the news of Mr. J. L. Hutehinson, former prin-
about both, but when I am around mi~ senses. ,the world. cipal was the principal speaker.
so many people at school in the 11;\ ~.Ietter received from the bur- Other leading agencies and the H. B. Cheyne, gl'aduate of '40,
,...... ,day,hI"lik to ;gct-.a\ll&ll£r,om,~*~",~p~\J>.'i1:.'Q!!~ljs of ~he tre~sury ..country they represent. are 1'ass of played a bassoon solo.
crowd c,;t nig>ht by going' to our 'p€partment .in Wash. D. C. Will· Russia; Domei of Japan; and DNB Hele~ Bendetto, Student Coun.
farm." 'iam Brighton, Commisioner, states which is the ollicial news agency cil secretary and a Booster repre-
V ••• - that bonds of Series F or G may he of the German government. sentive, had charge of recognition
Parson Vikings Here Jan. 8 purchased on behalf of the school " V. . • --- of the former students and gradu-
For Dragons Fir~t Home Game for registration in the title of the PHS Gains One ates of PHS who have been 'called
princip~ls. Sophomore and Loses -One to service. A moment of silence
The bonds will be purchased This week PHS gained one soph. was observed for those reported
fl:om the Federal ReS€rve Band of -omare and one sophomore dropped. missing in action.
Kansas City. Ruth Ann Morris from w'eir, Recognition' of graduates by
In order to make a gift to the Kansas, is the new student. classes, and th(~ playing of service
. I'd gov e The Iltudcnt who, drO'pped is Bet· songs concluded' the program.
for ts .ty Ohlhaunsen. Students then adjourned to the
o ack V ..• - - 'Roosevelt gymnasium for an all
he p e in the Jim Kerr, Former StUdent... school party.~i,gh icer- Arrangements were made with
e s an this en. PI I" B d' Eugene Montee, graduate of PHS
dorsement is to be added "as a Will ay n Navy an in 1942, for the use of his arches-
donation to the United States," James Kerr, a former graduate tra in supplying music for dahcing.
The additional $9.44 will be taken of PHS, who has been in the U- V •.. _
from the school funds to complete nited States Navy Band School at
,the $200 to pur~hase the two bonds. Washington the past six months, Nursing Shortage Offers
hus been' selected to play the oboe, Challenge to Schools Girls
--------. lin English ,horn in the School Con- Accprding to the ollice of Defense
Aert d. , Health there is a greater shortageis roup is composed of the in nursing than in any other phasebes usicians in the school. Each of the Will' pl'Ogram.wee band and II. chorus from This urgency offers a challengethe ch broadcllst a series of con- to high school girls as 56,000 stu-cer dents are needed in schools for nur-I e in senior high, James was
sing.
student director of the high school
"Facts About Nursing 1942" mayLand and also drum·llUIjor. ilJe obtained from the Nursing In-
'The past seVEral yeal's, he has formation Bureau 1790 Broadway,been Supervisor ~f Music at Nor.
ton, Kans. 'l'he high school band New York. Price 26¢
under his direction ~on highest V • . • ---
honol'.s. Threlkeld is Appointed
V ••• - Victory Corps Director
*'. * • • * Superintendent' A. L. Thre'lkeld
What's To Be * of Mont Clair, New Jersey, has
Monday-Homeroom pay- • been' appointed the national direc-
• ment of activity tickets and * tOl' of the victory corp. He has been
• sale of war slamps. * granted' a leave of absence from
Tuesday-Clubs. • Mont Clair.
Wednesday~Pep club. • Pittsburg high sohool like the
.- Thursday-Girl Reserves • other schools 'will pal1:lcipate in
• and HI·Y. *
• • • • • • * * * the victory corp program.
Joins Waves
"For the first time in the hist-
ory of America we now have a fed-
eral law governing the display and
use of the Flag of the United
States," asl\Cl"bed Superintendent
Howard D. McEachen.
Public law no. 623 was appl'Ov.
·ed by PI'esident Roosevelt, June22,
1942. This law settles disputes
which might arise between patriot-
ic ol,ganizations.
Superintendent McEachen re-
marked, "Copies of the bill have
been ordered lind may be obtained
from tho school library."
V ..• -
Men Faculty Members
Enjoy Muscular Aches
Sevel'al men faculty members,
had a socond round' of basketball
after school Fl'iday, Dec. 11.
It is reported that a. few of them
were tlll enjoying muscular aches
received in the game a week ago,
when they das)led haltingly Into
into the game F.riday.
Miss Bette Lu Williamll, former
gradul\>te and .drum majorette" of
PHS band, has the distinction of
being the first' girl from the JOW
to become a Wave.
Miss Williams at the preseent is
working with the personnel depart.
ment of ,the Area Eilgineer's staff
at the JOW.
She expects to begin her new dut-
ies sometime in January.
Being interested in the ,auxiliary
navy, Miss Williams mad'e applicat-
ion for entry early this fall. She
was cl,\lled to Kansas City Oct. 26,
for her physical and a'ptitude tests
and on Nov. 17, she was sworn into
the ranks of the Waves, The pedod
of service for this group is for ;;h~
duration and' six months afterwar~
Miss Williams is classfied as an
Appre*i,ce Sleamanl CIM,; IBi10,
and she will work in ,the division of
radio opemtion. She will be sent
to Madison, Wis., for three months
training at the University 01 Wis-
consin, after which time she will
be transferred to fill the ,pos\'tictU
of some sailor so that .he may.go
into active duty.
Welcome
PHS Graduate
Enters WAVES
Betty Lou Williams
To Begin New Duties
Sometime In January
Stu'dent
Volume J(){VIII
Former
,
"A fellow really misses home,"
remarked Louis Tor,res, a sailor
home on furloug-h from the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station,
Great Lakes, III., Wednesday when
he was visiting PHS where he grad-
uated in '1936.
Louis is in the Signal Corps. His
duty is to send messages by sig-
nals. He has been going to Servico
School- ~t Great Lakes.
"The Na.vy is swell," commented
Torres.
Louis enlisted' in the Navy in
June.
After he gets back to -camp he
will be sent overseas where he
Ihopes he can be stationed with his
brother, John, who Is somewhere
in Australia.
Every Saturday sailol's get of!'
at 4:30, but has to be back at camp
before midnight.
Recreation provided there is
shows, bowling alleys, and other
sports. EverY.,week end dancing i3
held'.
Louis schedule during the time
he was going to school wa.s getting
out of bed at 5:30, chow at6:0il,
11:30 5:30; and bedtime at 9 :30.
He went to school from 3:00 to 11:-
00 and 1:00 to 5:00. Thsy ~et their
lUaU at noon and evening. 'l'hey 'let
to write letters aftel' evening chow
until bedtime. , ,
Louis remarked that girls !ire
O.K., but he has no plans for mar-
"A Fellow Really Misses
Home', Says Torres
riage until after the war.
"At the USO the'y have nice girls
that make you feel at home," he
stated. .
When Louis attended PHS, he
took one year of printing and WIIS
a Hi·~ president of one of our
chapters and also was a' proctor.
V ••• -
Dispute on Flag Raising
Is Settled by Public Law
V ••• -
Girls Receive New
.Outfits For 'Pep Club ,
Pep club jackets were handed out
Wednesday to the girls who' have
paid for them. The paint for the let-
ters has been ordered and the letters
-will be stenciled on as soon as it
·arrives. All girls are urged to have
'Paid Virginia Tevis or Dorothy
Majors for their jacketli befol'l'
next Wednesday.
And What's More!
The' Qyeston of the WeelL._.•
Whom 'Were ,you with during the
blackout?
The' Greeting of the Week
A very MelTY Christmas and a
Happy New Year
'l'he personalities for the week are:
Mary Lou Kinllch, who is chair-
man of' the Girl Reserves and a
member of the Junior Red Cross
is well liked in PHS for her sweet
'personality, readiness for service
Incidentally, she tied with Rosalie
Williamson for the good Citizen-
ship award which was decided by
a flip of a coin..._ May your mer-
its be realized in other honor.s dur.,
ing the year.
BUDDY BAER, nQ'W co-editor
of The Booster, a member of the
Student Council, and a popular boy
in sports and other PHS activities.
....Contrary to his name, the con-
tent of his upper story is not BAER
:for BUDDY is rated as a top-
notch student.
Welcome grads has been the
theme of the day.-- Although it is
l'ealized that many students of the
last 'few years are in the armed
forces, a recognition service was
'held in their honor this afternoon. A
moument of silence will be observed
for those who have ~een reported
in action..
.....
, .
\
.Teache... Aid .epone...
Teachers - do reporters ever come to your room and ask you
for news'! .
Members of The Booster staff are supposed to go arouhd to
all the teachers about once every two weeks to find out what
different classs are doing.
Many teachers probably havn't seen the reporters come a-
round too oftell, but in a week or so a reporter will come to ask
t,he instructor for news. '
One 01' two of the teachers of PHS are really helping the
Booster staff by writing out the piece of news and having it
In a designated place when the reporter comes around.
This is an excellent idea. It not only hel~ the reporter to
get a more accutat8 neW8 8tory but il18urea, the teacher and
elal•. ot.,etthl,l JaqUvJta PIWU4. .
Debaters at Latrobe, Penn.,
have begun work on this year's
question, which is "Re~olved:
That a Federal World Government
Should Be Established,"
The student council at Latrobe,
Penn" has been sponsoring dances
after schooi in the .gym to tench
students to dunce.
V ... -
The gum chewing gil'!
And the cud.chewing cow
Are somewh'at alike
Yet different somehow,
What difference 1
Ohl Yes, I see it now
It's the thoughtfui look
On the face of the cow.
The Scarlet Quill.
V ••• -
Eleven 25c Stam~ will ,pay fOI'
'one STEEL HELMET. For pro-
tection against shrapnel fragments,
every eioldier needs a st~1 helmet
with its -padded inner-liner.
• • * * • • • •
Half a pound of sCI'ap metul
was the admission to a school
dance at Morton High School, Cic-
ero, Ill.
V ••• -
My girl friends waist is 42,
She eats her meals in haste.
And so you see, it's really true
T-hat haste makes waste.
Scrippage
V ••• -
Nine members of the journalism
depatrtmejnt, at Garnett .fIigh
School, Garnet, Kans., have been
chosen to join the Quill and Scroll
this year. The banquet for the new
members will be held December 16.
V ••• -
The high school at Springfield,
Mass., put a tuberculosis seal on
all the 'exchange papers the~' sent
out.
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Jeep and Peeph' 'I~ :OpNHNIE PHILLIPS when asked how
e I e S replied, "Boy, especially m
fourth ~ou!' ~ath class and the red-head th~
goes With It! Now wto could that be? .
· .. - tis rumored that ELMER SIN d~P~~~ ~iLTTLER have decided to call it q~UB
may kVow something of this.
· ... - first ,we hear MARY CARLYON DAU-
GHTERTY S· newest heart break is BILL
STAPLES then BOB LORENZEN Ygues~. But w.hat is this we hear abo~t B3~
wantIng an mtroduction to POLLY BEAUCHAMP? ..
V
· .. - DICKY COLBURN and BETTY LOU
DEEMS have been seeing too much of each
oth.er for their affair not to be 'seriousV .
Her expression was. so sour, that when she
puts on face cream It curdles.
V
This is the story of my great accident. I
came home from Sunday school and reached
under my bed to get a pound of coffee and I
knocked over one of the tires. It turned over
some of the gasoline, and ruined part of the
sugar.
. V
.... - What can be the cause of the frequent
lIttle spats BILL WALKER and SHIRLEY
WILLIAMS have been havjng? It seems
SHIRLEY has been seen a few times with
JOHNNY MORIN '42 and BILL with AUD-
REY ELLIS. They're all swell kids, but can't
yo.u patch the quarrels up?
V
· ...- 9SSI~ SHOUP really has the females.afte~ him thiS year. Wonder if he knows the
sOP~lle cheerleader grows numb at the men-
tion of his name. V .
· . . - from all rumors going around that
second love affair between BETTY EVANS
and ROBERT DEAN ROGERS is coming a-
long just fine.
V
· .. - if you have been wondering where
OTTO'S been these last few weeks he has
been visiting the "Waves." Quote "Quite an
interesting experience." unquote.
V
· .. - we now turn to one of the cutes"t' sen-
iors in PHS. We could be thinking of no one
else .e?,cept, CHRISTINE COTTRELL. Her
ambitIon is to be an old maid. Tilt tut, CHR-
ISTINE, IKE LOY isn't just wasting his
time.
V
· .. -:- we can't seem to get away from FLO-
YD HOGARD in this column, but almost e-
very time he's mentioned it's with a different
girl. This time it's with DOROTHY VILMER.
And those notes he writes - well all I can say
is that they are SOME notes.
V
· .. - BUD BAER had a good reason for per-
suading HELEN ROBINS to let him do the
interviewing last week. He took BETTY HA-
RDEN in the journalism' room to interview
her. Quite ap interview. One of his questions
was "What is your address?" BUD is really
serious about her, and who wouldn't be?
V ••• -
GOOD
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AMERICAN EARTH
by
Carleton Beals ~
American Earth is a story of our land from
the days ~f the first settlers down to the Col-
orado dust - bowl and the latest Oklahoma.
immigrants to California. It is an attempt to
see America and its people just as they are
without fear or favor; to set forth clearly
what man in America has done in relation·to
the earth, what he is doing, what he can and
may do.
The book Is a pageant of the building of
America as well as a clear study of actual
conditions and the ,problems that face us to-
day. It is told in human terms throught, with
close - up pictures of human beings in rela-
tion to their, land, their fellows and the gov-
ernment.
Carleton Baels tells of the conquest of the
continent from the Indians, the Colonial land
revolts, the agrarian movement during the
Revolution, the settling of the West, the fton-
tier days, f~ life on the rivers Also, he 8how8
the part religion played in the settling of the
land, and in determing the thought patt.erns
of America.
The second part of the book is concerned
with Mr. Beal's own persQnal investigation.
Here he tells of the rise arid fall of the Wis-
consin and Minnesota lumber industries; of
his experienc~s on the Mississippi flood, and
the dust - bowl. ,
This book i8 believed to be the moat im-
portant book thaChe has yet written. Here
fa more than a hl8tory - here is a Uvinl pl9-
IrApbJ of America.
Sincerely,
Miss Cupid
.. -
Signed
Patiently Waiting
v •.. -
V.
THE SPOTLIGHT
MONEY
"My ambition is to go to Eng-
land and 8tudy English men," re-
marked Mary Lou Klnsh, senior.
MarY'8 favorite food i8 pie and
she likes to sit and listen to dance
orchestras.
In her spare time she works at
Jim's Barbecue and writes to an
unknown soldier.
"If I ever get married, I'll marry
for money 80 I can have gobs of
shoeB, dres8C8, and coats," Mary
concluded· at the end ofner inter-
view.
Cupid
Rides
Again
NIAGARA FALLS
Between classes and after school
hours a new addition to PHS stu-
dent body may be seen roaming
about. the school.
This junior girl who .. recently
came fl'om Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
really isn't hardl to look at.
Her name, by the way, is Betty
Harden, and she went to Saint
Mary's high school in Niagara Falls
the first of this year.
One of her many characteristics
is her hair which is a toss up be-
tween blond and red. She has blue
eyes.
"My favorite 'songs at the pre-
sent," said Betty, "are 'Manhat-
ten Sernade' and 'Mr. Five by Five'
and the orchestra I like best it!
Harry James's,"
If the war is still on in 1944,
Betty would .like to be a WAVE
otherwise her ambition' is to Bing
with a popular dance band.
V ••• -
Dear Miss Cupid,
Gosh! I hope you can help me,
cause I really have a problem.
Thefe is a certain senior in PHS
who has been giving me a lot of
attention. He has written notes,
and I have answered them.
He sometimes walks 'home with
me after school and acts as though
he is interested in me, but he has
never asked me to go with 'him.
I'm -sure he knows I am interest-
ed \on him. There is nothing I know
of that I have done to make him
think I'm not.
He just won't ask me to go to
anything. <rt!el Miss Cupid, what
call I d() 1
• HANDSOME
"My ambition Is to play at Yale,"
remarked Dan Siefers.
He hll8 about 600 match covel'8
from all diffel'ent states and has
collected them for about 6 year8.
His favorite sonar is the "Strip
Polka" and devours hamburarers
something like Wimpy.
When he was asked hl8 favorite
gh'1 he wouldn't give a name, but
said anyone In generaL
Thl8 handlome lad atandl 6 ·feet
8 Inche8 tall 'and welaha 136
pou~t. H h. brown eYN Ild
b Ir. H." •• Pl mblrr of HI·Y.,
Pittsy
Right Guy
_,.E BOOSTER
., ~.. r:.,' ./; .
D~~~,~H '" ._
·,,"~n~JrlI() - ~~
Walkin&,' four abreast Is fun,
But no~.for those who'd pass;
So pity the pedestrian,
And please break up that m8ssl
V ••_.-
Junior Academy Visits
College Welding Department
Membel'S of'the Junior Academy
of Science under the direction of
Mr. Leslie Brock visited the
College's ~elding department Thurs
day night.
Professor Matthews is the head
of this depal'tment.
John Lock will give a'report on
"Fossils" at the club's next meet-
ing which wlli be held the first
Tuesday after the Christmas va-
cation.
Dashing peIJ-melJ with the OOU
Is a fireman's job you know;
But smarter studenta you can tell
Because they' take It slow.
In lumber camps they shout and
stamp
To show their jubiltaion;
In our assembly we applaud
To show appreciation.
Mary Beauchamp: "liave you
seen the cute sailor 1"
Jack Seroy: "You should watch
Tustin,"
Letha Parsons: "I hope Santy
Claus doesn't forget me this
year," •
Patl'icia Price: "You're not my
cousin.
Bonnie Hall: "TeU those Boos·
tel' reporters to go jump in the
lake,"
Peggy Moore: "I gu~ss I'm
wanted in the haU,"
Mary Ella Begando; "There
doesn't seem to be anyone who
knows what Bob's getting me for
Christmas 1"
Billie Rinehart: "I don't see
why those kids can't help, too,"
'June Freeman: "I real\y nod a
good time Friday night,"
Kathryn Hatcher: "Now, don't
forget I want my name attached
to the bottom of that,"
James Bertone: "Where did ~'ou'
get your information. Dear Patiently Waiting,
'Ardelle Utermeolen: "I like to Your name suits you exactly,
work in the toy department," but while patently waiting you may
Bruce Paxt~n: "Well, see its get tired of 'him. Maybe it's fun
this way," walking home together and writ_
Naomi Short: "I've got to work ing -notes, but affection can not (!x-
during the blackout," ist on these two alone.
Bob Lyerla: "Do I have to take' Maybe if he is the bashful type,
that test1" although I haven't seen many of
Wilma Ledbetter: "I don't be- them around PHS, be thinks he
lieve a word of it," needs 'more time before he asks
Bill Lowe' "This is sure nice you, and then again he may not
weather ha,'1 have a job. .
G " M t "We had There is practically nothing on
corgla as ~~son,; your piTt you can do. This must
more fun last mght. be left up te 'him, entirely.R~Yn:,ond SCl!vezze: "Oh boy I Waten the basketball season 0-
A gIrl. pens, perhaps then your chance1~.IIIV.' • . - will come. Until then I guess you
p will have to remain "patiently
waiting."
Offhand Interviews
Dear Fudgie,
I had a dute last nlght----- and oh dear! It was the "Ten-Two" dance
and Buddy Hudson went with me, another one of those girl takes boy
dances., We WEnt with Sally and Jj)hnny. They had to walt for Buddy,
who WDI"nt ready. I thought' girls were the only ones who were always
late. ....
At the a~lce Buddy wouldn't even dance, It put me In an awful spot.
My dances were all traded, and there he sat, like a bump on a log. Then
at intermission we went to the "Green Bug," He went inside to eat and
had the walter brinl('me out a hamburger. It was fun playing "tit-tnt-
toe" by myself.
Back at the dance, he finally decided to dance, but only.with Mary Lou.
She's the new zombie.
Before the end of the dance, offwe go --'- home. I think I'll wait till
the boys have a dance -.. Probably I'll wait all my life.
Love,
•
•
•
•
•••
. -
•
v .....!-
v ... -
V ••
•
SWAPS
•
V ••• -
Inquiring Reporter
Whom would you like to _,be in a
blackout with 1
Helen Bendette: Edsel Coley, of
course I
Kenneth Coulter: I ca-n think of
IIIbout half a dozen I'd like to be
wi,th.
Violet Graham: John Pay-ne.
Bobby Delll-ney: Charles Tustin.
June Freeman: A razor IIInd Hit-
ler.
Delmar Cezar: Alta Mae Miller
Virginia Sanden: AllY boy except
Harold.
Bob Baert: Why you, of course.
Deborah Naylor: Hal'Old Williams
Mr. Doran Woods: I guess I'd
better s-ay my wife.
William Benefield:Any girl that's
afraid of the dark.
D Homer Alberts: My Mother.
Gus Blair: Betty Grable or Heddy
Lamar.
PROBLEM OF THE WEEK
As a result of the war elfort
the governmet\t has asked peo·
pIe to restrict not only ttle
JlIJmber of telephone calls but
the length of each-In fact
they sugKest this conversation
suitable for getting a date un·
der these circumstances:
"Hello, Mary, This is Joe."
"How about a date at eight at
Gates drug store1"
Do you thin1 this would be H:lf-
ficient to get r. date witll thE1 aver-
age Pittsburg Senior High School
girl 1
Kenny Coulter-I helieve it would
be don't you 1
Jess Velia-Well surc-I think
thats a swell idea.
Jim Bertone-It just depend" on
whom yoil ask.
Johnny Gloser-No-I don't be-
cause it woulil be just like'em to
stand you up. I
Bob Barbero-Sure it woulrl con-
serve all the way around.
Dudley B'lanchc-No, go over to
the girls house because its lots
easier.
Bill Staples-~he drug store
would be a very foolish place to go.
Dick Colburn-Well it would be
better because that's enough words
and it would be an udvantage us
you would'nt have to stammer a-
round.
v
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Remember?
One year ago today, J:?ec. 25, th~ United
States had just stepped mto .war With the
axis countries. Our productlOI! of pla~es,
ammunition, tanks and other vital materials
necessary to win victory -was at a low stage.
Japan caught us unaware in an attack on
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941. ,
Many families had more Christmas spirit
that year than they will this year. They do
not feel like having a Merry Christmas when
their hearts and souls are overseas. Their sons
and brothers are fighting for freedom. Fami-
lies whose sons and brothers have been killed
or missing in action or even captured by the
enemy will hardly experience the usual Christ-
mas spirit.
We, who are in this country, should not
grumble because minor necessities such as
meat, sugar, coffee and other things are ra-
tioned. We do have something to be thankful
for, we live in a free country.
,A.OB TWO
Don't Holler- You're
Not Hurt Yet
We're not so bad off after all.
Milk is an essential food and it's one that
has not been rationed. The dairymen of Pitts-
burg are cooperating with the war effort
100 per cent.
Many dairies have quit business becaU!~e
a shortage of help exists in this area, but
those who have found it possible to continu.!l
serving the wants of Pittsburg' "milk drink-
ers" are doing so to the best of their ability.
In Eldorado and Winfield, Kas., the dairy-
men have refused to make their deliveries be-
cause they say the ceiling price 'on milk is too
low to enable them to make a profit. Dairy-
men here say that is one thing we don't have
to worry about.
Instead of "griping" because you can't get
cream why not consider yourself lucky that
you c~n still get milk. Remember, your milk-
man isn't to blame if you get your milk every
other day now, as it isn't his fault.
When gas rationing went into effect, most
dairymen got only about half of the gas they
needed to cover their routes, so ~t.was. neces-,
Rary to cut their amount of driving In pro-
portion. .
The United states is still the best fed na-
ion in the world, Some of the delicac.i~s,which
before have been considred necessIties, may
now have to be done without but - We aren't
starving' and there are some nations that arc.
, V
Hunt And P-eckers, Notice
Donald M. Nelson, chairman of the Wa.r
Productiol!. Board, recently sent to all A~erl­
can businessmen who. use many typewrIters,
an'urgent appeal that they sell to the Govern-
ment 1111 fairly modern models tha~ can pos-
sibly be spared. Every bomber carries a type-
writer; a battleship's regular cOI,llplement of
them is 59! Businessmen ar.e bemg .asked to
replan work so as to free their part-time mac-
hines for Government purchase: Fed.eral a-
gencies are to use their typewrIters m dou-
ble shifts. . . d t'W P B. ordered all typewrIter pro uc Ion
afte~ O~t. 31, concentrated, in the Woodstock
Typewriter Company. I~ IS also announced
that the entire productIOn of 23,000 mach-
ines a year will be reserved for the Army and
Navy. A similar concentration. of ~ll mater-
ial-consuming civilian production m a few
plants is being planned. . .
The schOol typewriter situation wIll be ser-
ious very soon. Let's make an' add~d effart
to convince our students .th~t typewrlters are
delicate, valuable, and mdlspensable mech-
anisms that deserve the very bes~ of care.
A student who neglects or harms the ty~e­
writer he uses may thereby delay the tral~­
ing of dozens of later, stude,nts whose cont1'l- •
bution of skill and effort wlll be needed bad- •
Iy to help win the war. ... ...
"Salina High News •
Salina, Kansas.
IPAGB THRD
Hall Mark
Greeting Cards
Eatons' Stationary
Books and Gifts
Tinder Office
Supply
516 N. Bdwy. Pho.883
Woodwork Class Makes
Book Racks For Library
Mr Harlan Plice's first hour in-
dustrial art class is going to make
some .book racks for the east end
of the library and also a newspllp-
er rack for the library.
All the boyS in his other classes
lire making individual 'Projeots for
themselves.
V ••• -
You buy a share in you country
when you buy a War Bond or
Stamp.
Christmas Greetings
from
Chloe & Johnnie Cafe
106 Wetit Fifth
•
BOTEFUHR'S
NEW
MUSIC STORE'
Phone 908 -
Open Eveningll'
South Bdwy.
....-----------.
Corps Plans
the Victory Corps, the student shall be priv-
ileged to wear the general insignia of the Vic-
tory corps.
Students who have been accepted for gen-
eral membl'ship in the Victory corps may
(during their junior and senior years) be.or-
ganized into special divisions of the Vctory
Corps. In order to provide for uniformity
throughout the Nation in the organizational
pattern of such special service divisions, five
divisions are provided 'for:
(a.) Air Service Division
(b.) Land Service Division
(c.) Sea Service Division
(d.) Production Service Division
(e.) Community Sel'vice' Division
It must be clearly understood that quali-
fications for membership in the air, land, and
sea service divisions are in no sense official
requirements for admission to the Army,
Navy, 01' Air Forces. The qualifications rep-
resent simply the general consensus of the
National Policy Committee as to what con-
stitutes the most effective preporation for
these services within the framework of a high
school curriculm. ..
Undel' the Production Service Division we
propose to base our work on the results of
a community occupational survey, and upon
a student testing and guidance program. Such
an occupational survey has been in the plann-
ing for some weeks as a part of our regular
curriculm work in Occupations; and would
be conducted with the advice of the Chamber
of Commerce, the local branch of the U. S.
Employment Service, the Retailers Assoc-
iation, represent.ative industrial men, and
labor organizations that might appear to he
involved. Contacts would be maintained
through a Senior High School ~mployment
Bureau. Students in the Division would be
given special aptitude tests, counselled on
the' basis of all available data, and their par-
ents contacted before indexing them in a
specific availability file .
Under the Community Service Division we
would propose to make contact with estab-
lished local service organizations. By this
means, duplication of effort would be avoided;
and we could best determine how our students
in this Division could function to advantage
in such service activities as the Junior Red
Cross, emergency child care and civilian de-
fense.
Aad. maltltude,of .....ealJ'
bo.t were ••,.Ial GIOI'J' to
G~d la tb. hllb..t,
A:Dd OD ••I'tb
P
ea.o '. GI' tiD"
I a B Ily
Aad ~b••alel ••ld aato them,
1'••1' aot, 101' bellold
I bl'lal J'oa ,ood tldlal.
Ollreat 10J'
Ellsworth
Undertaking
Company
Pboae 14
beach head undo walkie-talkie. Her
explanations vere ):>l'iefly, fiat head
and blabber mouth.
Buddy Bller inclentified D.N.B.,
German News Agency, with the·
statement, "Stands for Do Not
Bite."
As for bottle-neck, or someone
holding up production, Norma Lit-
tle claims it is a nlime given to the
Strait of Gibralter.
A copper head, refelTing to one
opposed to the war, is II common
penny to Helen Bendeto and to
mllny othel'S a poisonous snake.
The Pause That
Refreshes
i "Visit the Sandra Shop too"~
'~~~~.
"Shoes For The Entire Family"
511 North Broadway
~--"'-----------.i,
fJho.206
Those masterminds, those walk-
ing encyclopedias occupying the
seatsofroom 104 everyday 1st and 6
~~~t !J'ave_b~en a little off pal'
tffi! o~her day when the attempted
to define a series of words in cur-
renf use in magazines and news-
papers.
Mary Nell Clark in attempting
to answer the meaning of wolf-
packs, a term given to enemy sub-
marines attacking in a body, defin-
ed' ,them as "Marines on leave".
Her explanation for ack - ack, a
word used for anti-aircraft, was
"Goo-Goo."
As for the definition of sixth col-
umn, John Hudson's only comment
was "Follows fifth column."
In defining the word Reuter,
meaning the British news service,
Helen Robins declared that it is a
person "reuting" for his own side.
Rosalie Williamson made use of
current, jive talk when she defined
Commerce Shoe
Shop
Chas. O. Theis, Pt'Op.
106 W. 4th. - Phone 303
Journalisn Masterminds\ \
Define Current Terms
Victory
to sele~t their areas of special service and to
help plan their programs of study anQ extra-
class activity. High scltools are given oppor-
tunity to affiliate their present student 01'-
ganizaions in one great nation-wide pattern
of or~itnizationwhich will serve to stimulate
and channel youth's enthusiasm, by giving
recognition for approprite war preparation
and services.
1. Basis for General Membership in 'the
VictoJ:Y Corps: Any and all students enrolling
in a secondary schpol \\:,ho, in the judgment
of the principal, co-director, or other desig-
nated authority, meet the following simple
requirements may be enrolled as general
members of the Victory Corps.
a. The student should be participating
in a school physical fitness program
appr.opriate to his abilities and needs
in the light of his probable contri~
butions to the nations war effort.
b. The student should be studying 01'
have studied school courses appropr-
iate to his age, grade, ability, and
probable immediate and future use-
fulness to the nation's war effort.,
within the limits of the facilities of
of the school.
c. The student should be currently par-
ticipating in at least one important
continuing or recurring wartime
activity or service of the types In-
dicated in the suggestive list of
Victory Corps service activities.
Air warden, firewatcher, or other
civilian defense activity. '
U. S. O. volunteer activities.
Red Cross services.
Scale model airplane building.
Participation in health services,
School home community services,
Farm aid or other part-time em-
ployment to meet manpower short-
ages.
School-home-community service:>,
such as salvage campaigns, care of
small children of working mothers,
gardening, book collecting, etc.
Any student enrolled :n the high school
may make application for general membet'-
ship' in the Victory Corps by. submitting to
the School Victory Corps an application
blank,
Upon acceptance for general membership in
--~----------
1\1ake YQur Christmas Gift
FLOWERS
from
man:d
For that Noon Time
Refreshment
Order
P rltan Ice 'Cream
422 N. Bdwy
THE BOOBTBB
made just across the street trom the high schOQ) campus
Announces
V ••• -
HARRY'S CAFE
FINE FOODS
412 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611
Spherical C?eometry Now
Important, says Fintel'
Having finished working on cyl-
inders last week, the solid geometry
elasses of Miss 'Anna Fintel have
now started on spheres.
"Spherical geometry is becoming
important because of its relation
to the navigation of ships and air-
planes," said Miss Fintel.
Her plane geom~try classes have
finished polygons and are now start-
ing to work on circles.
The algebra classes are studying
fractions and fractional equations
which are useful in' working 'Phy-
sics and chemistry problems.
V, •. -
You aid in wiping out Hitler'!!
slave system when you buy a War
Savings Bond or Stamps.
Hi·Y Chapter To Use New
Type Discussion Material
The Hi-Y chapters of PHS are
planning weekly discussions on
material sent to them by the Read-
er's Digest.
Mr. Huffman sent for the first
material. From now !l.n ~!l~.h. s'p0p-,
SOl' is to write in and apply for the
discussion material himself.
These helps consists of four dis-
cussion question's which refer to
stories in the monthly issues of
the Reader's Digest.
511 N. Bdwy'Pho.723
v ... -
Harry A. McCool Jr. graduate
of PHS in 1940, was'here on a
brief visit last Monday afternoon.
He spent most of his time in the
printing department operating the
linotype machine.
He has been a linotype operater
a t Neodesha, Kas.
During his junior and senor year
in PHS he took p,rinting.
When asked what he thought of
printing Harry replied, "A fellow
can't go Wl'Ollg being a printer or
operator for the simple reason thut
there will always be a printing in-
dustry."
Harry expects to be inducted in-
to the United States Army in a-
bout three weeks.
~Rembrandt
Studio
applied for admission to the U. S.
Training camp at Fort Riley and
were expecting daily to be called
to report the~e.
J)ul'ing this year the senior class
donated the proceeds of their an·
nual senior play to the'Rod Cross.
Former PHS, Printer
Visits Here Monday
Christmas, Spirit Is
Displayed in Library
Holiday decorations in the libr-
ary have helped to create more of
the spirit of Chris~amongstu-
dents a'nd faculty. This is the only
Christmas tree in PHS; hOwever'
;there is a small one in the Board
of Edu,cation office.
The tree in the library is 10 feet
tall, decorated with lights and ten·
sil instead of brightly eolored book
jackets as was done last year.
Also, a Christmas tree designed
from book covers has been placed'
on the library bulletin board.
Principal Finis M.' Green • •
Director of the Victory Corps
program in PHS.
December 18, 1942
•(
March 1. 1911.
A delegation of four gentlemen
from Pacific plan addition wal:l
present to protest against being
taken into school District No. 49.
July 5, 1911.
Motion made that the salary of
janitor of North building be paid.
Dee. '4. 1911.
Major I. L. Doit appeared before
the Board with a proposition to
lecture to the schools on travels in
Africa It was moved and second-
ed that the propositi'on be not ac-
cepted.
March 4. 1912.
Moved and seconded that matter
of taking care of the seats of snlull
children be handled .b"y the Build-
ing and Grounds Committee.
Moved and seconded that it is
the sense of this board that we
make a change in position of Iluper-
intendent.
May 7, 1918.
Representative of a window str;p
company appeared before the board
giving a demonstration.
Sept. 18. 1914.
Moved that the Superintendent
be instructed to find a suit~le
truant officer and employ him.
,May 7, 1918. '
A number of boys in high school
have recently asked pel'mission to
quit school and go to work on the
farm in view of the threating fuod
crisis. The superintedent has re-
ceived a communication from the
State Superintendent' lltating that
the state board of education will
approve of the gl'anting of a full
years credit to pupils who have
passing grades and who withdraw
from school before the end of the
scho~l 'year either to enlist in the
ml1ltary service or actually to en-
gage in food production.
It was reported that several-
,teachers of the high school have
May Your Christmas
Season Be Merry
And Your New·Year
Prosperous
Bumgarner's Supply Co.
618 N. Bdwy. Pho.{78
Reckin'
-' the
Records
organizing their classroom offerings, their
extraclass activities, and their guidance and
personnel programs to further the war effort.
Two objectives of the high-schools' wartime
program to which the Victoryj Corps is relat-
ed are: (1) The training of youth for the war
'service that will come after they leave school;
.and (2) the active participation of youth in
the community's war effort while they are
yet in school. The first seems closer to what
goes on in school classrooms and shops; the
second to the out-of-class activities of stu-
dents. The Victory Corps organization takes
account of both. The Victory Corps program
of our high school will be based on the fol-
lowing general objectives:
1. Guidance into ,critical services and occt!-
.Principal ~~Green
Pittsburg Senior High School plans to' in- the principal or other' appropriate official
itiate the Victory Corps at the beginning of pations: To keep youth currently informed
the second semester, January 25, 1943. The concerning the critical manpower needs of
High School Victory Corps was announced the Nation in its Armed Forces and civilian
on September 25, 1942 by President Roose- pursuits and how to prepare for entrance in-
velt, the Chief State School Officers and to services or occupations in which critical
through a nation wide radio program, arrang- needs exist; to encourage all pupils to choose
ed by the United States Office of Education. wisely some phase of the national war effort
All over the country secondary schools arc to which they can give of themselves immed-
iately.
2. Wartime citizenship: To strengthen and
redirect the required studies in the school
curriculum which are basic to citizenship
training for American life; in this connection
to insure a better understanding of the wal',
its meaning, progress, and problems.
3. Physical fitness: To strengthen and re-
direct the hcalth and physical training pro-
grams ,so as to make the greatest possible
number of high-school pupils physically fit.
4. Competence in science and mathematics:
To increase the number of students studying
science and mathematics courses basic to the
war effort and to improve the quality of
scholarship in these, courses.
5. Preflight training in aeronautics: To pro-
vide a special course and activities for the
preliminary training of prospective aviation
cadets and ground crew maintenance men.
6. Preinduction training for critical occupa-
tions: 'Io insure an adequate supply of young
people who have some preliminary training
for critical wartime occupations in the air
forces, the land forces, the naval forces, and
in productive civilian iife; in connection with
the latter to assist in meeting immediate
manpower shortages which exist within com-
munities through part-time work-and-school
programs.
7. Community Services: To prepare selected
young people for work in essential service
occupations,of civilian life, including business,
homemaking, and the professions; in this '
connection to prepare young people to render
immediate volunteer service 'in civilian de-
fense, care of. young children; home nursing,
and other service activities requiring some
initial training.
This is our proposed plan of organization.
The Victory Corps is anation-wide wartime
student organization for secondary schools.
It is democratic and voluntary in character
Youth are invited to participate as equal
partnel:s in the war effort. They are asked
"Dragons Play Lawrence Tonight In First Game·.Of Season
303 N. Bdwy
503 N. Bdwy.
BANTA'S
~ECK&HILL
MARKET
Fresh meats of all kinds
On Christma8
Morning
A Gift From Banta's
Is Sur~ To Please
We have many very beaut·
iful jewelry gifts suitable for
every member of the family.
Let us help you with yeu!'
gift suggestion.
Exclusive distributors for
Bird's Eye Frosted' Foo!ls
Phone 11
The PittsobU1:g high school Pur
pI'\! Dragons will open the 1942 bas·
ketball season tonight in a game
with the Lawrence Lions at Law-
erence.
With thJ'ee returning starters,
two of whom were placed on the AII-
Star team last year, the Dragons
are favorite ov'er the Lawerence
team.
Last year the Dragons defeated
the Lions 31 to '24 in a thl'iIling
second period: l'any.
With four returning le~termen
snd possibly Ossie Shoup the Dra-
gons have a good chance to fin·
ish the season unbeaten this year•
Coulter is one of the highest scar·
ing forwards of the league while
Gillen is no dOUlbt the tallest high
school cageI' in the district.
Davis is the Dragon's defensive
star. Last yeai' he received honor-
able mention on the All-Star team
of the SEK league. Schwanzle is
the only junior letterman the Dra-
gons have .this year. Ossie Shoup.
will probably fill the vacancy left
by J<le Gray, former Pittsburg
eager.
The boys out for basketball at
the present time are Clair Gillen,
Kenneth Coulter, Lal'1'Y Davis, Bob
Schwanzle, Ossie Shoup, Halford
Manninger, Johnny G1asor; Homer
Cole, Bob Huntington" Bob Loren-
zen, Bob Armstrong, and Bill lmd·
icott.
V ••• -
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
'PHS Cagers
To'Battle .
Lions There
Gillen, Coulter and
Davis are Returning
Starters For Dragons
RAMSAYS
6th at 'Bdwy.
. Gift Suggestions
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Perfumes -
Colognes
And Full Line Of Cosmellcs
CHARLES OF THE RITZ
Perfumes
Colognes
And Full Line Of Cosmetics
Season's Greeting
to
Everyone
Decker Iris. Co.
511 W. 5th. Fha. 1212
-
CONN BAND
AND
ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of, th~ Artist
Used Repair
Instruments, Dep'artment
Ernie Williamson
Music House
U1P again. One seemed ,to hav.e some.
thing in his claws. Looking closer
he was able to make out the form
of a rather large snake in his claws
As the birds flew out of sight the
one carrying the snake still had
it in its grip.
V ••• -
Bill Joseph Elected
President of Bowlers
Bill Joseph was elected president
of the high school bowling leagne
at a recent meet-
ing of the ·team
captains at the
Y. M. C. A. •
Jo~eph is cap- .~~~~~€!~~~t€~~~
tain of the Slick-
el's who now lead
18 Wins and two
losses.
~omer Cole, captain of the All
Sturs, was chosen as vice-president
while Laura Matney was elected as
secl'etal'y-treasurer.
U~lban, Valade Williams, EUmer
Wisecarver, and Bill Woody; Wait-
ers: Betty Bulot, Lawrence Car-
son, Ruth McMurray, Maxine Fran-
ska, Charlene Ford, Gloria Gurass,
June Ann Davidson, Effie Rowe,
Katherine Russell, NeIlie Sears, and
Nadine Wilson; Paper Boys Arvel
Anderson, Kenneth Baldwin, Don
Bellmay, Bob Brown, Floyd Hog-
ard, Bob Isonberg, Hubelot Medlin,
Lewis Hanes, Thea Evans, Charles
Million, Harry Nesch, Ralph Pallet,
and Calvin Stowell; Janitors: Dale
Hyatt, Cecil Green, Robert Earl;
Filling Stations: Harry NelsollJ, and
Joseph Lewis; Theaters: CQnnie
Cauter, Jr. Crowe, and Lorene
Hamilton; Bell Boys: Richard
Colburn and Karl Ball; Office Boy;
Wiliam Benefied; Care of Children:
Bobbie Delancy, Betty Russell, and
Mattie Shaw; Pin Boys; Don Rich-
arsd, George Story; 'Vestel'll Union:
James Hooper.
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TALL TALES FROM
THE TIMBER
by A. Logg
'" '" '" '" '" '"
~
Look
YOUI'
Best at
Christma9
with a
Sweater
or
Skirt
from
A&DShop
100 W. 6, th ,
~
Pittsburg Market
and Grocery
Fancy Meats and Groceries
200'2-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver
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SNAKES
A senior tl,lIs us of an experience
ho had when he was a mere boy of
eight. He was going fishing with
his fathel' when he saw a gl'OUp of
mther largo bird,s. They iooke<\
something like chicken hawks,
,but they were black and white.
As he wached .the birds they start-
ed to alight in a field . He said
th'llt they went .9_ut of sight fQr
about ten seconds, then they started
Juniors Help In War Effort'
As-Janitors, Clerks, an.d Waiters
BASS'
Bob Greenwood had a very un-
usual ,fishing experience 'last sum-
mer when he was fishing on West
Twentieth. He was fishing for bl,lss
when he' threw out his plug. He
started to reel in when he noticed
the line gave a sudden jerk. As the
plug got closer to the shore, he felt
the line jerk again. After the lin~
was about ten feet from the bank
he was surprised when something
jumped into the air. Much to his
amazement he fQund that he had
two nice bass. One weighed two-and
one fourth pounds while the other
weighed one pound.
V ••• -
',It is probable that today more
high school students are worldng !\t
varioul; outside jobs more th'an
eVe1'- before. Checking through the
files in the office one finds the var-
ious occupation of students. By com-
pilin,g this list into the different
classes- we wer<! able to find out
whether the sophomores, juniors,
01' seniors had more students work-
ing. In the junior class it was found
that approximately 80 students were
working. The various occupations
of these students are as follows:
Clerks: Lois Allen, Bob B'aert,
Della Chambers, 11ohnnie Cl,l1'k,
Clyde Curry, James Deems, Edna
Kandel', Floyd Kennet, George
Kyrias, Jim Matlock, Betty Ann,
Ha~';son, Jack Hend'ric'ks, Fred
HO'f'funan, I5~bornUl NIlY),OIr, Bill
Schultz, Oliver Shoup, Levi Smi
Bob Soper, Gilbert Strickland, Le
Ro~' Stuckey, Charles Tustin, Jo
6
9
10
,6
19
20
AlJeys
1-2
3-4
5-6
7.8
Hudson
. I.
14
11
10
4
1
o
Games
A Ver~ Merry
Christmas
And I
.Happy New Year
Fer uson's tudio
Zettl's Bakeries
Pittsburg
Fort Scott
Girard
Stuff
Teams
Guttersnipes vs Flashette.s
Jeeps vs All Stars
Smoky Joe's vs Slickers
Snub Dubs vs Pen Pushers
All Stars
Flashettes
S,l11okp Joe's
GuttJersnil>es
Jeeps
Snub Dnbs
Tomo'rrow's
Twenty-Nine Schools Were
Represented Here Saturday
Approxin: ately 50 teachers, 11l'in.
cipals, nnd supervisors of physical
education attended the Athletic
Institute here hi.st Saturday niter-
noon.
Those wwns ,that were repre-
sented were Frontenac, Arma, Gir-
ani, Mulberry, Arcadia, FOlt
Scott, Hepler, Walnut, Uniontown,
Bronson, Moran, and lola.
Humbolt, Chanute, Eric, Parsons,
McCune, Ohel'okee, WICi!', Scam.-
mo,n, West Min{lral, Oswego, CQI-
umbus, Cheapa, Galiena, Illxter
Springs, Joplin, Fulton, and Maple-
town.
Other towns throughout Kansas
that hud simalur institute.~ were
Lawrence, Topeka, Fredonia, Em-
poria (KSTC), Wichita, McPher-
son, Belleville, Osborn, Crlb~', Great
Bend, Dodge City, and Garden
City,
~a--~I SeaSOn'Ej
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Sports
Nu Way Cleaners
Phone 3993
1121 South Broadway
Howard Mitchell
Bncr
Looking into the future we see that
the Pittsburg high school Purple Dra-
gons won the most games of any team
in the league. Parsons and Coffeyville
tied for second place with lola and 111-
.dependence in a mad scramble for the
fourth place position.
Also we see that Pittsburg WOll
~he Regional Basketball Tournament after overcoming a seven
point margin that Parsons held over at the half-time period.
Frontenac again won the first place honor in the second riivi-
sion after a very close game with St. Mary's.
The Baer Facts part of this column recenUyreceived a letter
from Joe Scalet, former coach of Minden high school and also
an athlete at PHS and K. S. T. C. at one time.
Joe is in the Navy located at the Naval Air Station._ut
Squantum, Mass.
. While in the East this fall he saw many college and profes-
also kept an eye on Dale Hall, who played for the Army eleven.
In his letter Joe said, he saw Army play Harvard, and he
sional football games.
"Hall", he said, "played right half on a single wing back
offense, and he participated in about a third of the game.
While in the game he intercepted a HUl'vard pass and did not
miss one blocking assignment. ,
The college Gorillas really took the Camp Crowder Five last
week by a score of 58 to 26. The three PHS representives on
the team with the exception of Jack Broadhurst showed up ex-
ceptionally well. Ray' Lance made nine points while Bill Waltz
made eight. Broadhurst, howev,er, was unable to play becawle
of a broken thumb received in practice. The Gorillas appear to
have another strong team this season.
Bowler Learns
Fundamentals
'l'his is the story or a PHS bow-
ler ,going to the Y.M.C.A.
"You're up Qn alIey three," the
scorekeeper shouted.
The bowler slowly stepped upon
the platform, and nervously he pick-
ed up the bowling ball that felt w
him like it weighed ut least 100
pounds.
"Hey fellows," he shouted, "W'hat
arc thcse three holes for?"
After bcing instructed how to
throw the balI, the amateur bowl-
er was all set for a strille, lllaybe.
He thl'cw the balI and it went
straight 'us a bullet down the gutter.
Well, what could one e~pect?
, This wasn't so bad for the first
time because many bowlers on the
first throw 'of their car~er fall flat
on the floor,
. After a while he became accu~­
tom~d to the procedure and the balI
seemed to get m,uch lighter.
While in his first game this ama-
teur bowler actually got a strike,
which is the ambition of every
bowler in his first game.
V ••• -
Mechanical Drawing Classes
Make Aircraft Drawings
Mr. Fred Lampton's mechanical
drawing classes 'Ore making arch-
itectural and aircrnit drawings,
Deke Huffman- has drawn up ,the
floo' plans for a house being pur-
chased by Miss' Ruth Thornton.
V ••• -
_Bowling Standings
Team W L
Slickers 18 2
Here is wishing the Dragon!! the best of luck in the firat
,game of the season with the Lions of Lawrence. Even if the
game is far away from home, they know they have PHS back-
ing them. Coulter, Gillen, Davis, Shoup, and Schwanzle will .
probably be the starters for the Drag!?ns. The Purple quintet
handed the Douglas County boys a 31-2'4 defeat last year.
Throughout the football season jTOU have heard or read the
names of two of the gleatest backfield men in the country. The
. great and daring Frank Sinkwich from Georgia and the fast
and shifty fullback, Mike Holovak from Boston College.
,Mike Holovak has one of the greatest records of any foot-
ball player that ever lived. In all his high school and college
career he has always made perfect "A's". So to any per$on
who can make All-American and make an .A in all his sub-
jects is quite a person.
The Stop That Refreshes
MUSE'S ORANGE BOWL
NEXT TO THE COLONIAL THEATER
V ••. -
Give her candy for Christmas. A complete
and exclusive line of Pangbrun'schocolates.
All kinds of candy bars, chewing gum, pop
corn, and magazines. Don't forget aner'drlnk
plenty of fruit juices and ward off those
winter colds: Orange and Pineapple.
Twenty 25c Stamps will lJlay for
one PUP TENT, Provides two sol-
diers with a snug, dry Jllace to
sleep. The te,nt divides ~o that on
the march each mall can cal'l'Y
'lalf.
Captains of intm-mural teams
wel'e chosen lust Monday and in a
meeting of the team leaders at noon
hour' Monday, the boys that sign-
ed up for this sport were placed 011
various teams by the . leaders.
The senior captains chosen h!-
clude Jack Hedgecock, Malotin Fee-
ly, Bill .Walker, Jan1bs B'ertone,
Buddy Baor, and Norman Boone.
Richard Nesch, John Bertoncino,
Jaclt Sparks, Louis Hanes, Bob
Freeto, Gilbcrt Strickland, John
Penick, mid Clyde Curry are the
junior captains.
The captians for the sQpliomores
are Bob Patten, Bill Garrett, Bill
Endicott, Gemld ROgHS, Bob Pat-
rick, Russell SeaIs, •Bill Staplcs,
llnd J'ack 'l\hornbcl'\'Y.
The following Ineludc the senior
teams and the mcmbers:
Hedgecock's _ Deke Huffman,
Melvin Hull, Bob Albers, Carl Ev-
ans, Louis ·Hughes, and Gordon
Halliday.
Feely's - Jimmie Grisham, Leroy
Kern, Bob Hallman, Willard Edge,
Gerald Mordica,
Walker's - Jack Jones, Dale
Foote, Rex Thompson, Ike Loy,
and Joe Scott.
Bertone's _ Larkin Davis, Rogel'
Moore, Mike Loy, Joe Farlis, Frank
Bosnick.
Baer's - Gerald Hutton, Frank
Kirk, Francis Crowe, Robert Bass,
Gns Blair, Ralph Wright, C,A. Rice
and John Masquelier.
Boone's _ Bill Murmy, Bill
Piercc, Bob Carpenter, Bob Uttley
Bob Em'lc, and Roscoe Bass,
These are the junior tcarns and
their members:
Nesch's-Tom Davis, Bob Isenburg
Fred Hoffman, Frank Burch, Wil-
liam Benefield' and John Sheehan,
Berwncino's - Gilbert Studyvin,
Bill Paris, Don Bellamy, Bob Teter,
and Paul Martin.
Sparks's - Bob Tennant George
Hite, Harold Williams, Paul Siple,
Edsel Coley, and Elliot Kiff.
Hanes's _ Leroy Stuckey, Paul
Wallack, Bill Spencer, Kal'l Ball,
Ted Huffman, and Georg·e Story.
FreetQ's - James Parks, Charles
Davis, Jim Ludlow, Jack Hutto,
Russel Carson, and Harold Umph.
CllOtll'.
Stl'ickland's - Junior Crowe, Jack
Tunnel', Richard Davis, Dale Smith,
Bill P!Qwman, ~nd Earl Jameson.
Penick's - Chllrles Tustin, R01lie
Hull, H~rbert Medlin, Bill Williams
Harry Cunn, Bob ,Brown, Jes.s Gru-
ham, and Bob Osborn,
Curry's _ Bob Sutterfield, Joe Ur-
ban, Jack Brumbaugh, Dale Ramon-
da, Dale Hya'tt, J. T. Hoppel', lind
Levi Smith.
Tho Sophomore cuptains have
not as yet selected their team menl-
bel'S, They will 11l'0bably get start-
ed in the intra-mural program
sometime after the juniors and sen-
iors have be.gun playing.
The following sophomores signed
up for intra-mlll'al basketball:
Lock, Scott, Philips, Chal1nichal,
Albers, Berry, Close, Falller, Gmv-
er, Hull, Macheers, Menchetti, Cuss,
Wlheeler, Walker, Deems, Long,
McGrath, Conover, Lehmer, Taylol',
'Villiard, Bennett, Hill, Mason, El-
liot, Cramer, Smith, Sinn. Strahan,
Pipkin, Rinkel, Babcock, Phillips,
Hugi, Brecko, Booe, Marshall, All-
mon, Bath, Caw, EmersOol1, Keith,
Walker, Patten, Ganett Endicatt,
Rogers, Patrick, Seals, Stalpes and
'fhombe\'l'Y.
Intra-mural .-
Captains Chosen
Last Monday
Junior And Senior
Leaders Select Teams'
During Noon Hour
